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PROVISIONAL SPECIFICATION.

" Improvements in and connected with Bottle Stoppers."
I, H:BINRIOII RunOI.F, o£ 84B Alt Moabit, Berlin, Kingdom of Prussia., German
Empire, ~fanu:facturer, do hereby dech\re the nature o_:f this invention to be a-s
follows:-

- My invention has reference to bottle- stoppers providoo with a· packing ring
5 o:f imlia rubber or the like and has for its purpose to provide. · a stopper of such.
type, in which· a perfect closure of i:he bottle is obtained. by a convenient
manipulation of the stopper and the rubber disc, as hereinafter to be described.
Hitherto rubber discs have been used, for th.e purpose of n~aking join_t with
. · the bottle; having -a large cross ·section thwr requiring'··a; large amount of
10 mate1~ial of which much was superflul)us and without ~ven then producing a
perfect dosure of the bottle.
.
Now I have :found fhat these disadvantages may be obviated by the employment o£ a disc or ring of india rubber having comparatively a very smull
cross-section and by suitably consh·ucting the top or neck of the bottle and
15 the stopper.
In order to make my invention clear, I will refer to the accompanying drawing, in which:---·:Figure I shews in sectional elevation the neck of a bbttle provided• with a
stopper partly in elevation and partly in section made according to my inven20 tion, the stopper being raised :from or above the mouth of the neck.
Figure 2 is a similar view and shews the stopper just resting on the inouih.
of the neck of the bottle, and
Figure 3 is also a similar view and shews the bottle completely closed.
'l1 he stopper a· conveniently made o:f porcelain or enrthenwarc, has a. conical
25 neck a 1 strictly in conformity with the inner su~ace· b of the bottle mouth b1•
Tl1is conical neck is provided at its lower end with a smaJl groove 1' the height
and <lepth of which amount to about It to 2 millimetres. In conti1mation at
this groove, a plunger or shank c is formed having about t-h-e same ext<~rnal
£liameter as the internal diameter of the adjacent part of the bottle neck whe-n
30 closed, thus J?ro<lucing a very small passage :for the liquid betweim that head c
and the adjoming part of the bottle neck.
·
A i'ttbber -ring d is placed in the groove 7' having when prOJlCrly mounted,
a cross section of about_
millimeters in height a.nd 4! millimetres in breadth.
As aforesaid :the depth of the groove 7' is 1-~- millimeters, therefore the india35 r~1bber ring when placed _therein, projects nbout 3 milJimet('ro bt~ymul the out-side of the 10hank c.
·
Owing to the strict accordance between the surface b1 and the conical neck a 1
and owing to the fact that, a distance o:f t millimeter only exists between these
parts, the ring having a thickness o:f
millimeters is pressed closelv and
40 uniformly arountl and against the e<1gc o of the stopper, a:J,Hl the closure is
effected at that place essentially.
For obtaining this result it is :furthermore necessary that t-he stopper should
be :forced on to the mouth o-f the bottle by n :force acting in alignment with
tho axis o:f the bottle ancl the stopper, a.nd thiG can be carried into effect by
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using a spring bail. The-refore, for obtaining a good closure· the following
require-ments must be essentially :fulfilled :
'l'hc bottle neck adjacent to the place of closure must be similar to the shape
o£ the stopper, the groove should be o£ small dimensions only (about 2 milli- ·
meters at the most) and the rubber c1isc c must also be of small dimensions, '!Jiz. 5
a thickness of 2 millimeters at the utmost when in compression, and a breadth
of 4 to [) millimeters, for any enlar~ment of these dimensions would have
an injurious influence upon the closure of the stopper a~d. th~ joint of the stopper
with the bottle neck would be extended beyond the JOintmg edge_ o, to those
places lying iu a higher plane, whereby difficulties in pressing down the stopper l 0
would ensue.
'l'ho breadth of the· surface of the joint h-as no influence upon the exactness of
the closure.
It is sufficient to provide an ed~ evenly tight, which is ensured by the shape
of the stopper and the bottle mouth, as well as by the small dimensions of the l!i
rubbtn· ring, as described and illustrated.
The bail device e which does not form part of my invention and can be ?f
any convenient construction is connectecl to the middle of the stopper, thereby
ensuring the uniform pressure of the rubber ring between the jointing edge o
:w
of th~- stop_per, and th-e adjacent. part of the neck of the bottle.
)Jated this •rwenty foUI·th day of March IDOG .
.J]!i-NSBN & SON,
11 Chancery Lane, London, W.C.
Chartered Pn.ient Agents.
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Improvements in and connected with Bottle Stoppers.
I, Iba.xu.wn Runor,J.', of 84:B .Alt Moabit, Berlin, Kingdom of Prussia, German
:Empire, liam.dacturer. uo hereby declare the nature of _this iuv_ention, and in
what manner the sumo is to Le pm·formcd, to be particul:uly described and
ascm·taincd in an,d by the following state1nent :~.
_ . 30
My invention has reference to bo~tlc stoppers provided with a packing ring
of iudia rubl1er or the like and has for its purpose to provide a stopper of such
type, in which a perf(:>ct closure of the bottle is obtained by a convenient
manipulation of the etopper and the annular rubber disc or ring, as hereinafter
to be described.
·
:~.5
Closure d:evices of this type are known in which packing ry1gs arc used of a
~·ound or rec:.tangular cross section, these rings being received in half circular
~r rectung1~Jar recesses or grooves provided in tlie taper body of the stopper
or other cm•venient clooure.
Other known devices :for closinoo bottles, more
especially sterilising bottles,. arc fitted witl1 a packing ring o; two combined 40
11acking rings of a large rectangular cross sedion, which is or al'C received in
groaves at the botto~ of a taper plug the stopper or plug being depressed on
to a small taper seahng surface at the top of ihe bottle neck with the rubber or
other ring like a cushion between them and therefore liable to later-al movement
under the influence o£ the internal pressure of the bottle in 0110 direction and 45·
impact upon tl10 stop11er in the other direction.
·
·
. 'J~he chief f~mturc ?£ the pr~sent invention consists tJ:terein, that a ring o:f
mdm-ruhber or the hke matcnal of extremely small tlnckncss and breadth ia
arranged near the !ower end of a relatively largo tapering seati11g surface of
the bottle neck. It will easily he seen that sucl1 a thin layer of indin.-rJthber or 50
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the like will be very suitable and easily fills up all the irregularities unavoidably
present in the seating surface of the bottle and in it::; Gtoppe1·. Owing to the
large seating surface and the thin packing layer the stopper will not be inounted
on the packing ring as on a cushion, as heretofore, und will not be liable to
lateral movements :for according to this invention the stoppCJ; is fixedly mounted
as though in a solid bearing and thereby i.s surely prevented from lateral movel_Ilents, even if subjected to a high inner pressure. A fu_rther considerable
advantage ·of my packing ring having such small cross seCtional dimensions is
a saving o£ much material.
·
For ca<>es, bottles, boxes, jars and the like for p~:eserves and the like the
internal and external diameters o£ the ring would o£ course be larger..
Another feature of the invention is a plug extension on the tu per stopper
the extension being also arranged to fit fhe bottle neck.
In order to make my invention clear, I rc;:£er to the drawings filed' with the
I'rovisional Specification, i:Q which:
Figure 1 shows in sectional elevat.ion the neck of a bottle provided with a
stopper partly in elevation and p:;trtly in section mad(). according to my mvention, the stop pm.· being raised :hom or above the mouth of the neck.
Figure 2 is a similar view and shows the· stopper just resting on the mouth
of the neck of the bottle, and,
, ~igm:e ~ is ~~lso a ~ii_I!.iln_r _yie:w: aml ..show~s _the bottle_ ~mnpletoly closed. _ _ .
'I'he sfopper a conveniently inade of porcelain or earthenwat·e has ~\. coiiical
neck a 1 strictly in con£m·mity with the inner surface b o£ the bottle mouth b 1 •
This COiiical neck is provided at Hs lower end with a f!mall grO<JVe r the height
and tlepth of which amount. to about It to 2 millimeircs. In· continuation at
this groove a plunger cir shank c is fOI:metlo_having abottt the same external
diameter as .the .internal diameter o:f the adjacent part of the bottle neck when
.elosed, t1n1s producing· a. ve_ry small passage £or the liquid between that head c
mul the adjoiiting part of .the bottle neck.
.
A rubber ring .d is placed in the groove r· having, when properly mounted,
a cr;:,ss se.ction of about 1} millimetre'!3 in height and 4-! millimetres in breadth.
As aforesaid the depth of the groove 1" is ll millim(o!tres, therefore the indiar?-bber l"ing when plaecll therein, projects about 3 millimetres beyond the outside of the <>hank c.
Owing iu thE:>. strjct .acc<mlance between t4e surfaec (Jl and ,.the conical" neck a 1
and owing to the fact ihat, a distance of t millimeter only exists between tl1ese
parts, the ring havin-g a H1iekneas of 1-} millimeb;es is presse<l closely and
uniformly around and against the edge o of the stopper, and the closure i.s
effected nt that place essentially.
]'or obtaining this l."<~sult it. is :furthermore necessary· that the ~doppm· should
bo :fm·ced on to tbc moui.h of the bottle by a :force Qcting in alignment with
tho u:xis of the bottle and the stopper, and t.hi•3 can be carried into effe-ct by
using a ~pring bail. Therefore· :for obtaining a good closure. tlw :followjng
reCJuircments must· be essential]y :fu)filled:
'l'hc hottle neek adfjacent to the place o:f closure be similar to the shape
o£ the stopper, the groove should be of small dimenGions only (about 2 millimetres nt. the most) and the rubber ring d must a]so. be of small dimensions, y;iz.
a thic1cneoSs of 2 millim~tres at the utmost wl10n in compression, and a breadth
of 4 to 5 millimetres, for any enlargement o:f t.hese ilimensions would~ have
a~ injurious influence upon the closure
the stopper and the joint of the stOJlper
With the bottle ncek would be extended beyond t.hc jointing edge o, to those
,places lying in a higher plane, whereby clifficulti~s in pressing d-own the stopper
would ensue.
·
The l>readth of the surface o:£ the joint hae no influence upon the exactness of
i he closure.
· ·
·It is suffi-cient to provitle an edge evenly tight., which is ensured by the shnpe
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of the stopper and the bottle mouth, as well as by .the small dimensioniil o£ the
rubber ring, as described and illustrated.
~l'he bail device e which does. not form part o£ my invention uml oeun be of
any convenient construction is co}\llected to tllQ middle of the stopper, thereby
ensuring the uniform pressure o:f the rubber ring between the jomting edge o 5
of the stopper, and the adjacent part o:f the neck of the 'bottle.
Having no'\'f: particularly described and ascertained the nature of my inven·
tion, and in what manner the same ie to be performed, I declare that what I
claim is:1. A bottle, jar and like stopper, comprising in combination a porcelain or 10
the like plug having a -tapering middle part provided near its lower end with
a small annular recess or groove and with a cylindrical b()ttom part the taper·
ing and cylindrical pads only slightly differing in d_imensions from those o£ the
opening o:f t.he receptacle which is tapered also, a rubber ring mounted in said
groove and h,:;tving a maximum thickness of about 2 millimeters and a breadth 1.')
of about 4 to 5 millimeters, for the purpose of obtaining a small tightening
zone around the lower edge of the tapered· middle part and for sa-ving rubber
material, and a locking device for the stopper,
_
2. The combination of fhe improved stopper and locking bail both constructed
uncl operating as· shown on the drawings.
20
Da too this 6th day of September 1906.

e

__ JENSEN & SON,
77 ·Chancery Lane, London, W.C.
Chartered Jlp.tent Agents.
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